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MOKTAH

An Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Social Service Men
Will Speak Friday

PLAY VANDAL FROSH

Hubert C. Herring and John Caldor, o f the National Social Service
commission, will speak to the students
at convocation, 10 n. m. Friday.
Mr. Herring, a graduate of Oberlin
college, Columbia university and
Union Theological seminary, has
spent several years abroad in the
study o f social and political conditions.
His address will be based on prac
tical experiences gained in the service
o f society. A t the present time Mr.
Herring is engaged as executive sec
retary o f the National Social Service
commission o f the Congregational
churches in America.
{ Mr. Herring is a writer o f some
I note. Several articles of his have
appeared in The New* Republic and in
The Nation.
Mr. Calder is a consulting engineer
from Lexington, Mass. He graduated
from the Royal Technical college of
Scotland and is a m em ber' o f the
Society o f American Engineers. Mr.
Calder has served as works manager
o f the Remington Typewriter com 
pany for ten years and has acted in
like capacity for the Cadillac Motor
company.
According to word received from
the president's office, classes are to
be excused fo r the convocation.

“ The American flag without a sin
gle gun behind it is the strongest and
most respected symbol in the world
today,” said Dr. Lincoln Wirt, noted
lecturer and globe trotter, in his ad
dress on “W a r Through History” at
the general convocation held at IX
o'clock Friday morning in Main hall
auditorium.
Dr. W irt began his talk by crit
icising Spain for her present warfare
in northern Africa, and suggested
that the American nation should do
all within its power by way o f public
opinion to withdraw' the American
citizens who have enlisted in the
Spanish forces, where he maintains
they have no business. “ Spain has
trusted in the sword, and those who
trust in the sword usually perish by
the sword,” he said. Dr. W irt cited
numerous examples that have come
down through history o f the devasta
tion o f civilised progress.
Honors Soldiers
“ I honor our own ten million boys
who went over the seas in the last
war to fight fo r what they thought
was right,” the speaker continued,
“but robbery by war never accom
plished anything in the end.
T o SENTINEL ISSUES
think in terms o f war rather than in
FINAL REQUEST
terms o f peace is wrong.” Dr. Wirt
FOR PICTURES
advocated the late President Hard
ing’s belief that “ there is enough
"All
groups
who want prints o f
good will in this world to overcome all
the ill will if America will but lead their pictures must have their orders
in
by
the
end
o
f this week, accom
the way.”
J>r. Wirt gave several examples o f panied by the amount necessary to
cover
the
order.
The charge will be
the respect that Europeans held for I
the American flag because it was 75 cents apiece,” said Bob Warden,
editor
o
f
the
Sentinel.
symbolical o f mercy, and then further I
urged America to lead the world to | Seniors or organizations who wish
to have their pictures in the Sentinel
eternal peace.
In concluding, he urged the future j should make arrangements immediate
leaders o f Montana thought to co-1 ly; the same applies to organizations
operate with other American leaders |who want a half-page without a pic
It is planned to close the
in the task o f making the world not I ture.
safe for democracy, but safe for I make-up section this week.
A few individuals haven’t called for
humanity.
their proofs yet, and should call for
them at the Sentinel office now. The
photographer will have all orders
finished before December 15.
Seniors who haven't turned in their
list o f activities are requested to do
so immediately.

Have Last Chance to
Into Conference Win
Column

ornblaeer field will be the scene
enewed football activity Saturday
n Montana's freshman eleven
es its first and final appearance
the home gridiron this season.
Grizzly Cubs will make a last
terete effort to win a conference
jry this week-end, when they face
Idaho freshmen here,
otb the Montana and Idaho yearlelevens have been defeated by the
gar Babes o f W.S.C., Idaho los7 to 0 and Montana 33 to 0. This
lie only comparison which can be
e by comparative strength, as
itana has only played the Montana
e college Bobkittens in addition
lie W.S.C. clash. On paper, Idaho
s a slight favorite by virtue o f the
score in the W.S.C. game, though
Gem state y&rling offensive was
k and never threatened the CouBabe goal line.
he teams will be evenly matched
ireight, with the Cubs having a
it advantage in line beef, which is
et by the heavy Idaho backfield.
Idaho youngsters have depended
rlly on a passing attack in prevencounters, and they are expect to use much the same tactics
nst Montana. Idaho also has a
er who averages around 40 yards
lie punts.
bree weeks o f the hardest kind o f
jtice, which has continued in spite
ndement weather conditions, has
ked miracles in Montana’s squad,
team is expected to show a great
rovement in its general brand of
The Cubs have also learned
>r«l new plays which they have
ked on since the W.8.C. battle,
these will be used against Idaho,
k of experience was held responsfor the defeats suffered at the
3s of the Bobkittens .and the CouBabes. With two full games
er ther belts the Cubs will trot
the Held Saturday with a knowls o f football as learned in the
>ol o f experience, added to the
lings Coach "W ee” Maudlin has
n them.
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IS OFF IDE PRESS

“ Advertise Montana to (lie world”
has become the slogan o f the KUOM
Staff.
Quarterly Publication Contains Home
“ That KUOM lias become n val
coming Information for
uable asset as an advertiser o f the
Former Students
University, is very apparent from the
mass of correspondence we have .been
receiving at the station,” said G. D.
The Homecoming issue o f the Mon Shallenberger, station *director, in
tana Alumnus, quarterly publication giving a short analysis o f the station
o f the Alumni association of the State value yesterday.
The bulk of the communications
University o f Montana, made its fall
received during the past week have
appearance yesterday.
KUOM
The entire issue is devoted to the been from the southwest.
interests o f the University-State Col seems to .be having little difficulty in
lege homecoming, to be held in Mis reaching this section o f the country
soula Thanksgiving day, November 20. with volume equal to that o f local
The table of contents includes sec stations. The staff seems to think
tions on Homecoming plans, Athletics, that, in a modest way. it is beating
Alumni News, Campus Activities and the well known California salesman at
Class Notes. Personal messages from his own game.
Statistics show that the enrollment
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president o f the
University; Bill Jameson, president at the University o f Wisconsin was
o f the Alumni association; Dean A. increased by an active advertising
L, Stone, Dr. J. P. Rowe, Professor campaign carried on by the school
F. C. Scheuch and Dr. M. J. Elrod broadcast station. It is hoped that
the same beneficial result will come
compose the Homecoming section.
Accounts o f the conference games of KUOM’s propaganda.
played by Montana are reviewed in | Long-distance replies have been
the Athletic section.
The Alumni I stimulated by tbe offer of KUOM to
notes prove that the marriage epi 'ship a box of Montana apples to the
demic has overtaken Montana grad I fan reporting the station from the
uates. 40 couples having been married greatest distance. Claims for the re
in the last year. There is also a ward have been coming in daily, but
column devoted to Future Campus- even greater distances are being re1ported with every mail, so it is a
ters.
News o f the campus shows numer matter o f conjecture as to what sec
ous changes in the faculty for the tion o f the country will receive the
year. In the last ‘seven years regis award.
tration has nearly doubled. Several
pages are devoted to news o f the
Alumni from the classes o f 1900 to
1925.
On the last page are the songs and
yells to be used during Homecoming.

ARTICLE BY A. DEAN

| An article on the Little Theater by
Alexander Dean, director o f dra
matics at Montana during tbe years
1920-22, appears in tbe October num
ber, the latest issue, o f the Drama
magazine. It is the first o f a series
o f two articles which have been se
lected from a chapter in Mr. Dean's
\SMITH TO ADDRESS
“ Little Theater Organization and
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's na
FIRST COLLOQUIUM Management,” which will be published
tional honorary music fraternity, will
iS. CLAPP TALKS
by Appleton and Company.
j be installed upon this campus some
In this article, “ Programs for Lit
The Colloquium, a faculty scien
AT CRAIG H A L L;
{time in December, according to word
tific circle, will hold its first meeting tle Theater Meetings in Community,
ENDORSES RULES {received last week by members o f the Thursday,
November 10, at 4:15 in University and School,” the author
Clef dob.
the Home Economics laboratory. Tea suggests as the main divisions to this
Sigma Alpha Iota was founded June
Era. F. K. Turner, social director
will be served by the Home Economics type o f w ork: first, play reading,
'raig hall, was hostess to some of 12, 1913, at the University School of department, after which Dr. F. O. .study and play writing; second, the
friends at dinner at Crang hall j Musie, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Notable Smith, head o f the Psychology de workshop laboratory; third, informal
night. Those present were Mrs. {among its chapter honorary members
partment, will review Dr. W. Koh performances; and fourth, social
EL Clapp, Mr8. Jean Dalke, Mrs. are Marjory Maxwell o f the Chicago ler's recent book, “ Tbe Montality o f events.
Whitcomb, Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, Opera company, formerly of the UniMr. Dean has appeared in theatrical
Apes.”
. J. Wilson Moore, Mrs. A. B. i versity o f Montana; Cyrena Van Gor
The organization is in co-operation performances with John Drew, Rose
tb and Mrs. Barbara Higgins. don, who has appeared in Missoula,
Coghlan,
Margaret IUington, ana
with members o f tbe faculty o f every
it the dinner Mrs. Clapp addressed and Elena Garhardt, who will perform department in the University. It will other stage celebrities.
He was
Craig ball girls on the subject, here November 19. O f the national
meet the first, third and fifth Thurs awarded his B.A. degree from Dart
e Rules a Barrier to Happiness ” honorary members are Louise Homer, day in each month, from October to mouth in 1916 and took post-grad
[rs. Clapp brought out the follow- Mrs. Edward MacDowell and Galli
May, at 7:36. Membership is limited uate work in the 47 workshop at
points during her talk: First, that Curci, internationally known musi to the faculty, senior students and Harvard the following year. He was
s grow out o f human needs, and cians; Florence Macbeth, Margaret
made an instructor in the' English de
graduates.
l reasonable beings make rules for Matzenauer and Volando Mero, who
The object of the Colloquium is to partment and director o f dramatics
nselbes not in order to bind them have appeared before Missoula audi afford opportunity for the study and at the University of Montana in 1920,
es but in order to make more time ences in the past; and Olga Samaroff, discussion o f topics o f general in and during his two years here he gave
other things which they desire to who will come to Missoula sometime terest in a more comprehensive and “ He W ho Gets Slapped,” by Leovid
The student comes here to get soon.
inclusive manner than is possible in Andreyev, its first production on an
The Clef club is an organization of
education and unless there are
the restricted departmental courses, American stage. In 1922 he became
s of life which include study, by music majors which was formed here according to the registrar's office.
director o f the Little Theater o f Dal
te and recreation, he certainly will last spring by the music school* fa c
las, Texas, where he remained a year.
be free to study. The rules which ulty on the basis o f scholarship and
He has been professor o f dramatic
m to bind students to study are musical ability. A charter was grant FINANCIAL REPORT
art and literature at Northwestern
ely the ones which leave him free ed to the local society by the national
university since 1923.
SHOWS
SMALL
LOSS
|fraternity last month. The members
study.
mother point was that the old doc- o f the C lef club who will be initiated
DELTA PSI KAPPA TO SWIM
Financial reports from the School
le of noblesse oblige must govern into the fraternity are Miss Bernice of Mines and University o f Idaho
condnet o f the most fortunate Berry, Miss Harriet Gardner, and games show a loss to the Athletic
In honor o f their pledges, Delta Psi
is of people in the world today— Mrs. DeLoss Smith, all o f the school board o f $378.95. Returns o f tbe Kappa, women's national physical
o f music faculty; Jean Cowan, Great
college students.
University o f Washington game have education fraternity, will have a
t third point made by Mrs. Clapp Falls; Lucille Rector, Miles City; not yet been turned in, according to swimming party at 8 o'clock Wednes
this connection was that our in- Elizabeth Sutherland, Butte: Mary Kirk Badgley, student auditor.
day evening in the men's gymnasium.
endence and freedom o f thought Shope, Missoula; Mary Emily Elliott,
Refreshments will be served later in
IDAHO
in extreme reaction from the in- Dillon, and Ermel Malvern, Circle.
the evening at the home o f Betty
Expenses:
tions of the Victorian era. From Florence Brastrup, a member o f the Traveling expense, 27 men ..$1121.93 Peterson.
former study o f history we know chapter at Fargo College conserva
Receipts:
t the reaction is bound to come, tory, will be affiliated with the local Guarantee ................................ 1000.00 CLEARY JOINS EASTERN FIRM
we know it in time to strike the chapter.
ince before the pendulum swings
George E; Cleary, former instruc
Net loss................................ $ 121.03
k to prudery.
tor in law at the University, has sent
MINES

National Fraternity
to Be Installed in
Music Department

I

FORESTRY SCHOOL
RECEIVES SPECIMENS

Expenses ................................ $ 417.77 cards announcing his affiliation with
Gate receipts ..........................
160.75 the law firm o f Root, Clark, Howland
and Ballantine in New York City.
The ITomestakc Mining company,
Eliliti Root, secretary o f state under
$
257.02
Net loss
owners of the largest gold mines of
Roosevelt, is head o f the firm.
Members of the Dramatic club of the world, are sending the Forestry
Missoula County High school have school, as a company donation; a RIFLE TEAM ASPIRANTS
START TRAINING SOON
Ited Professor Glick and the Mon- large number o f yellow pine speci
a Masquers to a program o f one- mens for testing in timber physics
Major George L. Smith urges all
plays, which will be given in the laboratory o f tbe Forestry school
b school auditorium Friday - eve- under the supervision o f Professor students taking military training who
Dates for Week Beginning
wish to try out for the rifle team, to
(.
Ramskill.
Tuesday, November 10
A great many o f the larger opera report to Sergeant Lindsey as soon
Fbe authors o f the plays are all
dents, graduated from the Mlfcsoula tors in the Pacific coast region use as possible.
“
We
now
have
about
ten
men
Tuesday—Central
Board meet
b school last spring, who have en- thq^strength and durability test in
ing, ASUM office, 5 o ’clock.
ted in the University this fall. then* forestry work. When finally signed up,” continued Major Smith.
“
A
h
soon
as
we
have
enough
to
make
Wednesday—
Press
club
meeting,
*e Treachery o f George Montour” completed the Forestry school will
7:30; Ilousman will talk on Book
i written by Virginia Mnchroore, have as good a timber testing labora a team we will begin training, which
we
hope
will
be
the
latter
part
o
f
this
Reviews.
>u Never Can Tell” by Lenita tory as any university in the United
Friday— South Hall Formal.
Tttiswood. and “ The Prospector” States. It will be the center o f tim week. The work of organizing has
Saturday — Delta Gamma At
ber physics investigation for the en been delayed this year, but now that
Dorothea Kiff.
Home.
,he presentation o f the plays is not tire Rocky mountain region, accord it is started I hope to see it go with
a
bang,”
>
ing to Dean T. C. Spaulding.
n to the public.

0NTANA MASQUERS ~
INVITED TO PLAYS

Station KUOM Airs
School Propaganda

CALENDAR

VOLUME X X V .

NUMBER 12.

GRIZZLIES TRIM VANDALS
III FIRST CONFERENCE WIN
Montana Triumphs Over Idaho in Brilliant Hard Fought
Game; Grizzlies Stage Sensational Comeback; Kelly
Dashes 70 Yards for Winning Touchdown

Bill Kelly came into his old form
against the Vandals at Moscow Sat
urday, and Montana grabbed her first
Pacific Coast conference victory, 2014. Besides making two touchdowns,
one o f which came after a 70-yard
run with perfect interference, the
Grizzly genera} snapped the pigskin
to Sugrue for the other counter.
Idaho had everything going smooth
ly for the first half, but a rejuvenated
Grizzly broke the cogs o ff the Vandal
machine in the last half. Coach Clark
says that, except for the opening
quarter with the Washington Huskies,
his men played the best football of
the season when they were casting
gloom over Coach Mathews* camp.
They worked together, ran inter
ference, and the line stuck together
like glue.
Grizzlies Determined
Although some coast writers ex
pected Idaho to triumph and opinion
j at home was divided, the Grizzlies
j were determined that they could not
go through another season without a
coast conference win. And then they
had something that needed revenge—
CORRESPONDENCE
Idaho whipped Montana 41-13 in the
Homecoming game here last year.
STUDY PUBLISHES
first touchdown came after
NEW CATALOGUE 12Idaho's
minutes of play, when three com 
pleted passes by R eget and several
The new 1926 bulletin for the Cor
terrific line crashes put the oval on
respondence Study department will be
j Montana's five-yard line.
Reget,
published about the middle o f D e
playing a better game than he has in
cember. Material for the new bulle
bis last few starts, then carried it
tin is being compiled at the present
|over.
He drop-kicked the extra
time by the secretary of the depart
point.
ment, Katherine McIntosh.
j Tbe Vandals kept up their rushing
New courses to be offered include
charge in tbe second period. Reget
Railway
Transportation,
Foreign
land Ritter intercepted passes, and on
Trade, the High School, Observation
j Montana's fourth down a heave over
and Teaching, Educational Adminis
j the goal line was grounded. Then
tration 150 ah., Advanced Composi
Idaho started to rip through our line
tion 30, the Teaching o f Arithmetic,
Advanced German Grammar, Com
position 117, Abnormal Psychology.
Psychology o f Religion, and Mental
Measurements.
|
At the present time there are about
275 students taking correspondence
work through the department.

i
I

until she got within four yards o f
scoring.
On the next play Reget
slipped around end to score. Again
he successfully drop-kicked.
The
first half ended Idaho 14, Montana 0.
Grizzlies Lash Back
Determined to have things their
way for a while, the Grizzlies opened
the.last half with a gallant march.
A fter^ w eet had dropped a pass with
a clear field, Sugrue snagged one for
30 yards, planting the oval on the
five-yard line. Kelly went through
right, tackle for five yards and the
Grizzlies' first touchdown.
Sweet
kept his goal kicking at 1000 per cent.
Idaho came back hard enough to get
within distance for a field goal at
tempt which went wide. Neither side
came within close scoring range fpr
the rest o f the period.
Montana had demoralized the Van
dals with her sensational comeback.
In tbe final period she passed and
plunged until an 11-yard toss to
Sugrue, who ran two more yards,
netted a second touchdown. Sweet
converted.
Then just when Idaho
was beginning to look dangerous
j again, S. Kain, who had been substiJtuted for Sweet when the latter was
|injured, nabbed a pass and put Mon
tana on the offensive again. Kelly
failed to gain and the Grizzlies were
I penalized five yards for off-side.
.Suddenly tbe line tore open a big
I hole, and Kelly started on his sensa
tional 70-yard dash for a touchdown.
Every Vandal was taken out o f the
play and three o f the Grizzlies went
on to smack the safety man in a piece
o f the best interference running o f
the year. The game ended with Idaho
staging a terrific onslaught to score,'
(Continued on Page 4)

\FROSH DEBATERS
\ RESPOND TO CALL
OF COACH K E E LE

B iology Departm ent
H a s Big Collection
o f Plant Specimensj

Professor H. M. Keele, debate
coach, held a meeting in the library
now com- yesterday at 4:15 for all freshmen in
mounted terested in debate. Twenty students
were present.
unmount
Tryouts will be held Thursday eve
ed, according to Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, ning at 7 :30 in the library on the sub
professor o f botany. The collection ject o f Prohibition, as a preliminary
was begun in the early days o f the step toward the selection o f a team
Biological department through the ef to meet the Bozeman freshmen in a
forts o f Dr. M. J. Elrod.
dual debate. The contest will take
“ Our collections,” says Dr. Kirk place sometime the latter part o f
wood, “ are growing by exchanges and this quarter or the first part o f the
by gifts. Other universities are glad winter quarter.
to get Rocky Mountain plants and to
Professor Keele instructed each
send us specimens in return. At pres individual to come prepared to make
ent we have all the exchanges we a three-minute talk, presenting three
can handle-because o f the difficulty in points on either side o f the prohibi
finding time to prepare the material. tion question. The material should
Mr. Frank Trask o f Deer Lodge, a be dear, concise and peppy, and the
former student here, recently sent a speakers, who will not talk from
collection o f nearly 5,000 plants, la notes, will be judged upon the con
beled by some o f the best known bot text and presentation o f their speech.
anists o f the country, including some
It is not too late for any freshman
excellent material from Europe. This to come out for debate who wishes to
collection is now being prepared for do so. according to Professor Keele.
the herbarium. Additions are received Just because they did not attend the
also from the local forest service and meeting does not bar them from try
from students in the field during the ing for the team.
summer.
Dr. Kirkwood has added more than
1,400 specimens from his collections REYNOLDS AND NILSOb
in western Montana and Idaho during IN CHARGE OF D R IV l
the last three years. The collection
here represents part o f an effort to
Catherine Reynolds and Ann Nilmake a botanical survey o f the state. son, members o f the YW CA cabinet,
The collections, however, are small will have charge o f the Red Cross
compared with those o f some eastern drive on the campus. The drive is
museums and universities where they nation-wide and will be conducted
run into hundreds o f thousands.
from Armistice day, November 11, to
“ O f course,” said Dr. Kirkwood, Thanksgiving, November 26.
“ it would be futile to attempt to du
Each fraternity and sorority house
plicate the vast collections like Field's will 'be canvassed for members. En
museum at Chicago, and even if it rollment dues in the Red Cross are
could be accomplished would be a use $1 a year and membership may be
less expenditure o f money since any taken for one, two, five, ten years or
one can have access to these collec fo r life.
tions. What we can and hope to do
“ We are anxious that all University
is to develop a collection thoroughly students co-operate in putting this
representative o f this region 60 that drive over successfully,” said Cath
anyone interested in the flora o f the erine Reynolds, commenting on the
northern Rocky mountains may find plans for the drive.
here the most complete assemblage
to be seen anywhere. From the nat YWCA HOLDS FIRST
ural gap in the Rocky mountains in
MEETING THURSDAY
Wyoming northward may be consid
ered our ‘sphere of influence.' ”
Mrs. C. II. Clapp will be the prin
cipal speaker at the first general
HOME EC CLUB TO MEET
YW CA convocation o f the year, which
is to be held Thursday afternoon at
The regular meeting of the Home 4 o'clock in Main hall auditorium.
Economics club will be held Wednes Several musical numbers will be on
day evening at 7:30, in the Natural the program.
Science building. The program for
The purpose o f the meeting is to
the evening will consist of the read solicit membership for the local
ing o f colonial recipes.
YW CA and to stimulate interest in
Winifred Brennan, president of the the’ organization.
All University
club, asks that all members attend women are urged to attend, by those
the meeting.
in charge of the meeting.

The University herbarium
MONTANA M AY SEND
j prises more than 12,000
PEACE DELEGATION specimens and about 6,000
Montana has been asked to send
delegates to a world peace conference
to be held in Washington, D. C., next
mouth. Discussion o f the feasibility
o f accepting the offer and sending
delegates to the convention will be
the principal business o f the Central
board meeting to be held this after
noon at 5 o'clock in the ASUM
offices.

PRESS CLUB TO HEAR
HOUSMAN WEDNESDAY
Robert L. Housman, professor o f
journalism, will be the principal
speaker at the Press club meeting to
be held tomorrow night at 7:30 in the
Journalism shack.
Mr. Housman will talk on “ Book
Reviews.” He has had considerable
experience along this particular line,
many o f his reviews appearing in
several o f the larger newspapers of
the east. Popular books will comprise
a greater portion o f his talk on the
reviews.
Following the business session, re
freshments will be served. All jour
nalism majors or anyone enrolled in
journalism classes are invited to at
tend.
SLEIGH RIDE AND DANCE
PLANNED BY PHARMACISTS
Plans were discussed for a sleigh
ride party at a meeting o f the Pharm
acy club held this morning in tbe
Chemistry building.
The party will be held the latter
part of this month if weather condi
tions are favorable. After the sleigh
ride the members o f the club and
their guests will go to the Orchard
Homes Country Club for refresh
ments and a few hours o f dancing.
A committee was appointed to make
plans for the annual Pharmacy ball to
be held sometime in "January.
LAWYERS TO GIVE SMOKER
Lawyers on the campus will hold a
smoker in the Law library at 7:30
Wednesday evening, with Montana
lawyers as guests. A law paper on
criminal justice in America will he
read by Frank Murray. The eve
ning's entertainment will consist of
orchestra selections, clog dancing, and
songs by comedians. Refreshments
will be served.

J
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The Re-Creation of the Montana Grizzly

Huskies mixed a bevy of passes with an
assortment of end runs and defeated the
invading Cardinals 13-0.
And so passes—even as the Herculean
plunges of the old game passed—the col
orful figure of the football “ dopester. ”
Speaking of scores, Dartmouth’s 62-13
defeat of Cornell will give “ Gloomy” Gil
Dobey something to be gloomy about. No
doubt the famous old coach will reverse
his psychology and begin predicting vic
tory for Ithaca teams in the face of appar
ent defeat. However, judging from the
victories hung up by Cornell there must be
something other than humor in Gil’s sys
tem. At any rate there have been a num
ber of coaches converted to his way of
thinking during the past two years.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Montana Fight

■

■

Muscle Bound

October 22, 1909
Bobcat claws gripped the state
championship that they had won in
bloody battle the year before.
The kickoff soared from Grizzly
toe and came to earth in the arms of
a blue-clad Aggie.
The game was on.
A Bobcat back tore through the
University center for a 15-yard gain.
^Another Bozeman warrior battled
his way past 20 yards o f tackling
Oh, shed a tear for William Green,
Grizzlies.
Frenzied Aggie town rooters roared He went to France at seventeen,
lie liked to neck but caused a scene,
in anticipation of easy victory.
When led up to the guillotine,

ANNABELLE

There was a young lady named Carol,
Who wore very scanty apparel,
The ice took her down,
Tore her very short kown,
So Carol went home in a barrel.
“ Is#your wife a good cook?”
“ No. She didn’t pan out as I had
expected.” — Ex.

Any faculty member who pi*
attend the luncheon in honor of
bert C, Herring at the Blue P
Friday noon should inform W
NOTICE
L. Young, the Inter-church Uni
The regular meeting o f the Music ity pastor, at once.
dub will be held Thursday evening at
7 :30 in the practice house. All music
Walter Hughes o f South hall
school students are urged to attend.
patient at St. Patrick’s hospital.

Optical Repairs

of all kinds promptl;
done. Complete stock ci
frames, temples, rim
and mountings alway
on hand.

Barnett O ptical C o.
129 East Cedar Street

MEN
W e A re Showing the Sm artest
o f Cords
NEW COLORS AND WEAVES
Guaranteed Quality

A Few Speedy Things Besides Co-Eds
A strip poker game in the Fiji Is
lands.
Sweet.
The “ U” car?
Current Events notebooks.
Don Q.
Psychologists claim that love is
blind through association.
We claim that it is because o f the
zebra socks the co-eds are wearing
these days.
W E UNDERSTAND
The Interfraternity Council
Went on record the other night
As tabooing favois o f all kinds
At their dances.
They did this once before
But now
Have included flowers
In their list of non-essentials
T o a good time.
W e wonder if when we return
For Homecoming
A couple years hence,
The men will not have voted
To wear coveralls to the
Fraternity formals.

Finest Home Prepared Things to

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection
Open from 7 n. m. until 11:30 p. m.

HERRICK’ S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

NUI lUfc.

The women will have agreed
To wear their
Gym suits.

Fifty-eight minutes o f breath-tak
Hearken!
ing struggle found the score column
unmarked.
Heartless hombres hoarding hard
Three times the Bobcat had halted hits have hags harassed. ” f li -Jinx
the Grizzly on a touchdown's brink. harbors hell.
Four times a University field goal
had missed— by inches.
Free Facts for Frosh
Ninety seconds to go.
It's all right to “ walk a mile
one,” but don’ t go out of your
Winstanley, Grizzly ‘hooter, stepped
to borrow one.
back for a last attempt.
The ball was snapped.
Flirtation may be a well-directed
A dozen leaping Aggies burst
through the University line and closed sse of attention, but doesn't always
>ean
intention.
in on the lone figure.

*-----*•i
FTER. a titanic battle with the Idaho
Already the outstanding feature of the
Vandals the Grizzly is back in his 1925 football season is the phenomenal
lair, panting from the exertion of scoring ability demonstrated by teams in
the straggle, but content in the knowledge
every section of the country. Compar
that he vanquished an ancient foe.
atively few shut-outs have been recorded
Saturday Montana beat Idaho for the and in a majority of instances large scores
first time in six years. By virtue of the have been ran up by both the winning and
20-14 victory, which was miraculously losing'teams. The fact clearly indicates The muffled plunk of leather on
. . . and the oval sped
snatched from defeat in the last few min that coaches are resorting more and more leather
through clutching fingers to drill the
utes of play, the Grizzlies are in seventh to the open game, depending on the of heart o f the blue sky that showed be
place in the Pacific Coast conference, in a fensive value of the overhead attack as tween the uprights.
tie with W.S.C.
against the effectiveness of a well-drilled University 3, College 0.
Out of the rack at Moscow came not one, defense.
That kick tore the championship
from the Bobcat’ s claws and hung it
but eleven heroes. Working with the pre
in
the Grizzly lair—where it is today.
cision of a machine—fighting, tearing,
When Expert Chefs Will Hire Out
clawing like wounded animals—the Griz
Fight Montana
zlies ripped through the Idaho forwards.
as Hay Hands
It was not the Montana that faced O.A.C.
at Corvallis a week ago. It was not the
BOUT this time every fall, psychol
Montana that played ragged ball against
ogy profs the country over reach
Gonzaga in the game at Butte. It was a
that point in their freshman instruc
rejuvenated Grizzly, presenting an im
tion which deals with the sense of
Dear M a:
•
pregnable wall to the Vandal backs, and taste. Montana is no exception. Awe These
men here are awful mean.
charging like a demon on the offense. When stricken frosh were informed just re They make wise cracks ’bout being
keen,
the news flashed over the wires that Kelly, cently that taste is merely a state of mind
following virtually perfect interference, —that the only really noticeable differences But a better bunch you never seen
IOn any campus.
had scored the winning touchdown on a in taste are between sweet, sour and salt. They think that I am quite a hick
seventy-yard run through the entire Idaho
Since bumping into this startling bit of But guess they sometimes get a kick
team, every fan in the audience knew that information, life to us has assumed a less Out o f calling me a stick—
I don’ t like it.
Montana had found herself.
cheerful outlook. No longer does the clang These men think they’ re dignified
The Grizzlies can beat U.S.C. Saturday. of the dinner gong carry a welcoming in And say that I am simplified
vitation. Magically, overnight, this joyful Because I won't take a ride
They will!
In their autos.
tune has been spirited away and in its place Gosh! when they get all lit up
They
look like our old brindly pup
peals
out
the
doleful
notes
of
a
funeral
You never can tell about football.
With the complete domination of the dirge. When the news is spread to the The time it took too big a sup
Of lysol.
open game over the old steam roller tac- effect that a meal is in readiness, we no The other night while at a dance,
tice comparative scores are a thing of the longer rush expectantly to the table, tuck I fell right down and tore my pants.
past. Ten years ago, when beef instead the napkin under our chin and proceed to It put the matrons in a trance;
The guys all giggled.
of brains was the vogue, sports followers the pleasant task of consuming large quan Say, ma, I've got an awful hunch
could pick winning teams with a reasonable tities of edibles. Our morning cup of cof Some sucker spiked the party’s punch;
measure of success. Today the “ dope- fee is a thing of the past—it makes no dif Gee! it was a jolly bunch.
But no wonder!
ster,” like the gambler, must rely to a ference now—we drink anything. The The next day, darn my crazy head,
large extent upon pure luck for the suc heretofore tender thoughts of tough beef Felt like a ton or two o f lead.
So I just stayed right in my bed
steak nauseate us.
cess of his predictions.
And cut my classes.
It seems a shame that such a curse Today
Take for instance the results of the big
I went down to the store
games in the East and Middle West Sat should befall an undernourished genera l T o duplicate the pants I tore.
The
smarty
clerk sure made me sore
urday. Dartmouth and Cornell, the only tion. It is indeed unfortunate that we have
He showed me flannels.
two undefeated teams in Eastern college become so “ psychologized” we cannot dis Now the ones I got on are swell.
football, were slated for a titanic straggle, tinguish between the rarest of nectars and The old ones look like well— oh well,
with the Ithacans having a slight edge in the salty flavor of Missoula Club beer. Your loving daughter.
ANNABELLE.
the betting as a result of their impressive What will become of all the connoisseurs
showing against Columbia the week before. of good wine and tasty dishes ? In a few
But the big green team from Hanover lit years Delmonico will be broke and expert
erally smothered Dobie’s chargers with a chefs will be hiring out as hay hands.
The old philosopher who said “ the Ye Ancient Greek Unreels
hailstorm of forward passes and walked off
a Fable
with the game by the ridiculous margin of quickest way to the heart is through the
62-13. In the big ten conference Michigan, stomach” never dreamed psychologists
Leander
was
a Big Boy who came
undefeated and with her goal line un Would blow up his theory in so ruthless a
from the great Open Spaces* where
crossed, faced Northwestern, beaten in two manner.
all Men ore Cowmen. He was pos
But at that, we bet all these profs will sessed with Six-Feet-Two o f Muscle
previous starts by non-conference teams,
and lost to the Illinois school 3-2. With have the turkey and the cranberries on and a Nasty' Grin. His One Desire
was to play Football for Dear Old
the mud ankle deep the victors over Illi Thanksgiving.
Montana which was born in him by
—G. S.
nois, Wisconsin, Indiana and the Navy,
a Loyal Alumnus with tubs o f
Kopeks and n Betting Complex.
heralded as the greatest aggregation in
His arrival was a Great Event.
In the near future college papers in I Frat
the country and top-heavy favorites to
res scoured the City for Potabeat Northwestern, were stopped at every every section of the country will cooperate Itoes. All the Old Heads gave him
turn and forced to content themselves with in conducting a nation-wide poll on the rtha-Glad Hand. He was a Bud on the
Limb o f Fame. The first scrimmage
World Court, with the object of presenting he
a single first down.
Ruined six Promising Proteges
The upsets in the West were hardly less a symposium of collegiate opinion to Con and raised Numerous Abrasions. If
astounding than they were in the East. In gress when the issue comes before that material held out he promised to be
Hope.
the Pacific Coast conference, Leland Stan body on December 17. Montana students a White
Zoe was a Dumb Dilly and did not
ford was picked generally to beat Wash will be given an opportunity between now even Know the Score. Strikes had
ington in the only decisive encounter on the and then to air their feelings on the sub nothing to do with the National
Pastiipe but were something to be
western sports calendar. Instead, the ject.

St

Tuesday,

One Price—

$4.95
Yandt & Dragstedt Co.
Near N. P. Depot

NOTICE
Students who wish to exchange
Zoology dissecting sets for new
ones must do so before Thurs
day.

Associated Students’ Store

“ Yes, We Make Punch”

AESOP

BEST KAIMIN WRITER
TO WIN SILVER

should clip their stories and file them
CUP with the dean. The cup will be award
ed to the winner at Dean Stone’s
Theta Sigma Pht, ■woman's honor picnic, an annual affair held in honor
ary Journalism fraternity, is offering of the dean.
a silver loving cup for the best story
Harold G. Peterson, ex '20, who is
to appear in the Kaimin this year.
Dean A. L. Stone and a number of now working for the forest service at
newspaper men will judge the stories. Swan Lake, Montana, was a campus
All who wish to enter the contest visitor during, the week-end.

The

Chimney Comer
invites you to clip this ad and use it as a
part payment on your short orders.
These are worth 5c on each order. Only
one per person for each order.

WORTH

5c
In Trade
Good f o r
5c paymen t OU
your order.

Bummed from Brothers between
Struggles. But she Warbled a Mean
SPANISH CLUB MEMBERS
Line and was popular as Bonded Stuff
WILL MEET TOMORROW with an Inebriate,. She pursued as a
IPastime the Freudian Gush. Foot
The first regular meeting of the ball men were Her Meat.
Spanish club, which was organized
Leander Fell Hard after her first
last Thursday, will be held tomorrow night o f Intellectual Endeavor. She
evening in the Law building. Helen Dressed him in Catch-Me-Kiss-Me
Dahlberg, chairman o f the entertain Pants and made him wear Collegiate
ment committee, has announced a Colors. In Two Weeks’ Time he was
tentative program. Miss Helen V. passing the Buns at Sorority Teas.
Terry and Miss M. Polly, Spanish in He forgot Marguerite at Home and
structors, are scheduled to give short went in for Society. The Football
talks and Professor B. E. Thomas Mentor tore his Remaining Hair, but
will speak on Spanish short stories.
his talk failed to Cop.
Leander played in the First Game
Here’s a chance to reduce the high against a Minor Team and was Hope
cost o f living. Cjjp the Chimney Cor lessly Smeared by the Opposition.
ner ad run in this issue of the Kai- Zoe handed him the Check-Out and
jmin and turn it in for five cents in the Loyal • Alumnus withdrew his
! trade. Each person is entitled to Heartfelt Support.
Leander was
cash in on one ad a day— for the en Dished.
tire week. I f you are going to have
a party o f six, dip six ads.— Adv.
Moral—The Female is More Dan
gerous than a Bust on the Nose.
The pledges o f Alpha Chi Omega
are entertaining at o dansnnt tea F ri
Andrew Marsh, ’29, of Lewistown,
day afternoon from 3 to 6, for all spent the week-end in Spokane,
fraternity and sorority pledges.
Washington.

ORDER YOUR

PERSONAL ENGRAVED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Now— New and Artistic
Designs

McKAY ART COMPANY

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircut ting)
For Appolatmont Phone 331

Lessons Given In Polychrome and
Plastic Art
LINGERIE
ART GOODS and NOVELTIES

“ Forget-Me-Not Shoppe”
BERNICE K. WEINKE
Humble Apts.
Cor. 6th-Higgins

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson A Marloneo, Props.

The "Prof” may not admit it
—but it's true
E probably will not tell you that clean, neat, typewritten
work brings better marks—but it does—and the reason is
obvious. It relieves him cf that tedious task of deciphering
longhand, and keeps him in perfect “ reading humor”. Then
too, you’ll find the New Remington Portable a great time-saver
in compiling notes and keeping up with your correspondence.
Students prefer the New Remington Portable because it is
the lightest, smallest, and most compact of all standard key
board portables. It fits in a case only four inches high and can
be tucked away in a desk drawer or bookcase when not in use.
You will be interested to see the many advantages of this
indispensable helper and hear about our easy payment plan.

H

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
115 North Higgins Avt.

Missoula, Moat.

P. G. 8WANBERG
224 North Hlggiaa

Missoula, Moat.

REMINGTON TYPEW RITER CO.
LOOK AT THIS!

JOHNSON’S
Tailors and Cleaners
Suita Dry Cleaned and Pressed
$1.50
WE DO ROTC TAILORING
Phone 150

116 W. Codar

zNeju)

Spofcaat, Wash.

Remington

^Portable

,

<Prict, eompleie
*with cose $60
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On the Campus

THE
Alice Dodds spent the week-end in
Helena visiting with her parents.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

SCOOP

life in Montana hanging in the ctpitol
Art School Exhibits
nt Helena, and eight murals somewhat
similar
(o the first six in the Mis
Montana Paintings jsoula county
courthouse, Missoula.

Edith Benbrooks and Cecelia Duns,
library assistants, were guests of
honor at a birthday party given by
other members o f the staff in the
There will be music, refreshments Library tea-room Saturday night s i
—
Many original paintings by the laic and dancing after the Pnxson p ro  6 o ’clock.
Kdgnr Samuel l ’nxson, the Montana gram.
artist who specialized in Indian sub
Mrs. II. W . Brown of Great Falls
jects, have been secured for the Art
NOTICE
visited with her daughter. Marcis, st
League meeting which will be held in
the Fine Arts studio tonight at 7:30, | Theta Sigma Phi meeting tonight at North hall for several days last week.
According to Lauretta Wills, president 9 o’clock nt the Phi Beta house, 402 Mrs. Brown is on her way to New
All members and York, where she will visit for several
o f the organization. Any students in Eddy avenue.
weeks.
terested in art are invited to attend. pledges are urged to attend.

Agnes Nugent has been ill at North
A Romance Revealed That
veith Lowell, *20, is a patient at [hall for the past several days.
Is The Kaimin
Patrick's hospital, with eye trou- |
j Lois Wheat is confined to the sick
I room at North hall with a sprained
Out o f the sweat and glare where
The second act set of “ Captain
)sc*r Keyes has recovered from ' ankle,
Applejack,” the fall major production men are men and women are manly
operation for appendicitis and is
North hall entertained it an open- o f the Montana Mnsquers which will comes the Montana Kaimin.
the campus Again.
be present ed at the Liberty theater
|house fireside Saturday < veiling.
Ticking typewriters, fumbling fin
November 27, was completed in the gers and incessant voices charge the
larold Hunt and Harold Kni
A
1 Lee Farr, Joe Charteris and Dick Masquers’ workshop Saturday.
:e patients in the South hall
air with the electricity of fleeting
Breitenstein were dinner guests at crew is at work on the first act set,
Mr. Pnxson began his art work as j
nary over the week-end,
which has been designed by John Al moments caught in the puny hands of a scenic painter nt Deer Lodge, Mon
|North hall Sunday.
len.
mankind. Here, where the brain of tana, in 1878. Thereafter, until his
)ick Staunton, *29, o f Roundup,
The scene o f the first and third acts man writes down the report of the death in 1019, he was closely con
, Dorotha Garvin spent Sunday at
rtured his ankle in freshman foot•of the play is laid in the library of day’s progress, the lungs breathe nected with Montana, both as n hunt
|her home in Butte.
scrimmage Friday.
Ambrose Applejohn’s mansion on the faster. Ensnared in the history of a er and trapper and as an artist. His
j Aileen O’Boil spent the week-end coast o f Cornwall. The second act thousand lives the heart works harder. specialty was the painting o f the
Ivisiting with her parents at Florence. takes place in a cabin on board an old | It’s speed and accuracy and bustle. American Indian and historical in-1
pirate ship, where a great number o f It’s rumble and query and rustle. It's cidents connected with the Indian I
Mahogany
Catherine and Gertrude White vis characters meet for n night of ad thought and concentration and muscle. and the American pioneer. His works j
ited their grandparents at Hamilton venture and romance.
This room is host to countless per- have been displayed in London, I
Same at new; used short time
Most of the major parts in the p ro |sonoges, numberless events and far at the Louisiana Purchase exposition |
I (he past week-end.
duction
will
be
played
by
Montana
places.
That puckered brow is writ and nt the Portland exposition o f I
Owner has purchased larger
j Frances Elgy spent the week-end Masquers, including Ed Heilman, ing an account o f today’s speech. Over 1905.
and more expensive model.
Aaron Shull, Maureen Desmond, Aub there, a woman is panning the dean
Offers for sale:
with her parents in Helena.
His principal works are “ Custer’ s j
rey Houston. Mary Kirkwood, Nelson o f women. And, here, the sports
£250.00 Model and
Last Stand,” which hangs in the hall
150.00 Red Seal and other
Dr. and Mrs. Tracy o f Butte were Frit* and Margaret Span*. Several j writer is scribbling (he story o f the
o f the Natural Science building, six
records including most
entertained at lunch at North hall students will be seen for the first time Varsity's last game in Oregon.
mural paintings representing early
of world’s leading vo
in a campus dramatic production,
Monday.
Time stands still in this cluttered
cal and instrumental
notably Dorothy Keele and Ed 81- room. The copy reader is scanning a
artists.
moni.
feature on today’s convocation. The
| Scabbard and Blade announces the
Dorothy Keel hns been enrolled editor is writing about the University |
pledging o f Maynard Torrance of
>400.00 Total Value
at the Universit of Illinois for the I problems o f twenty years ago. A n -'
IButte.
Will sell for $195.00
past two years.
here she appeared {other reporter Is composing a prnph-; Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Payments
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keele, Bruce i In Philip Barry’s “You and I” and { ecy of coming events.
Poultry and Oysters
Edward Si
McKennan, Ruth Hughes and F lor Lord Dunsany*s “ If.”
Presently, When all the heads are j
This instrument may be seen
ence Barker were guests at Craig h all; mon! played in severs! productions written and all the copy has been
ind heard by special appointPhone 126
417 North Hlggiso
in Locarno. Switzerland, during the I read, the editor will , nil down his
neat only. Do not call unless
{dinner Sunday.
roa are in the market for an
years 1919-20.
as
Edoardo
in roll top desk and the Kaimin will be
rxceptionally high class article.
Helen G roff spent the v eek-end at “ L ’Amore e Pasatone” (Love’s Pas put to bed.
Phone 1179
her home in Victor. She ' raa accora- sion), Bruno in **Ln Teshta del Rei” { Then, those worshipers at the altar
“ The K in fs Hat) and I/Assasstno Io f that God called News will struggle
jpanied by Myrtle Dunks.
in “ L Tltim a Norte”
(The Last lout into the peaceful air where love
Night).
j and death and suffering are personal
j things.
Open tilt I A. M. Friday and

ADD TO MEMBERSHIP

MEET ME AT

K elley's Cigar Store
Where AH the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

SODA

Victrola for Sale

Schramm-Hebard’ Meat Co.

Hi Skule Kandy Shopp

An Excellent Gift
>r the folks back home. Start paying for it now and
have it mailed by Christmas.

SHANGHAIED

Beryl Bishop o f Livingston enter
tained her mother at North hall over
{the week-end.

Co-eds Attempt to Abduct
Poison Pen Artists

Delilah bobbed Sampson’s hair and I
to be safe and bring her a
prevented his becoming heavyweight
|champion o f the Athens A. C. Cleo-1 Felix cat from Smith’s
I patra wrangled a heavy date with
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Drug Store.
j Mark Antony and prevented the
Missoula, Montana I Roman legions from becoming per-1
1manent guests o f Egypt. Circe in- I
yeigled Ulysses into staying over a j
I series o f week-ends and knocked
Florence Stratton
l Greece out o f a good alderman, j
j . , . Last Saturday night several I
Josephine Palgrean
[co-eds attempted to prevent their j
A woman, as a rule, doesn't relish [dates from reaching a very important
the idea o f wearing repaired shoes. |meeting,
Florence Hotel Block Phono 1941
That is, before she has seen our
results. But after we return them j It was a heavy night, socially, j
to her in rehabilitated condition Three sororities were giving parties [
with months o f new life apparent |— barn-dances, formats, informal**, [
in them she is mighty glad that
] Orchestras blared madly, and men and j
we saved her a big shoe bill.
SAY, FELLERS—
[ women gyrated mechanically to the [
|syncopation.
The most prominent
Gladys has something new to show
|fraternities on the campus were rep- [
you for the girl’s birthday at
I resented at each o f the affairs, but [
By the Post Office
i at one party, a barn-dance, a certain |
1inter-fraternity group ifas almost | The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
I unanimously present.
I These men, while members o f dif- j
ferent fraternities, had one thing in [
|common. They even resembled each |
|other in the cynical Unes on their I
[ faces, and in the suppressed, trij umpbal gleams in their eyes. They j
“ Eleanors That Klean”
[were poweiful, and they realised their [
A. PETERSOX, Prop.
(power.
They were sought after,!
|fawned upon, flattered, simply be- j Phono 500
Auto Delivery
I cause they held Fate In the hollows J
[o f their hands. A careless word, nt- j
[tered under the right circumstances, J,
meant the blasting o f many reputa|tions— and these men had such words J
(filed sway in the recesses o f their|
[brains. They were Nemesis.
Phone
... *
#
„ -V •
MOSBY'S

MISSOULA
12 North Higgins

Before and After

Claire Beauty Shop

Ely Shoe Hospital

Butte Cleaners

1100 Phone

[*□
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At two o’clock In the morning, six
men gathered in a room in the house
o f evil shadows. Their brows were
drawn down in fury, and their smiles
{ were not the smiles o f men, but o f
I wolves who are mercilessly intent on
their kill. New Words were added to
those they already knew so well
the yellow papers upon which
these words were written accumu
lated.
At five a. m. the first act o f IllJinx was finished.

—

THE JOURNALIST
Viriient dodger o f shadows, I,
O f sunlight, o f self-expression.
O f formless words, and hopes,' and
though ta,
O f this arrogant civilization.

MISSOULA’S FINEST
Low Rates

Miller’s Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phone 1740 for Appointment

Ask us for prices on the new Monarch size, Ilam mermill ripple-finish paper and envelopes.

The New Northwest
Where The Kaimin Is Printed

(Marcel 73 Cents)
CAROLINE WILLIAMS
435 Eddy Avenee

PHONOGRAPHS. LOCKS AND
GUNS REPAIRED
Kalvef.
tea Sharpened
WALT'S REPAIR SHOP
112 W. Main
Phone 950 R

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones:

53 - 5 4 -5 5

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Treatments Given for Muscular
305 Smead-SImens Bldg.
Phone 181

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

FRESHMEN.

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phenes 117-118
11 l-l 13 W . Front

For Best Shoe Repairing
The Official U. of M. Candy Bar

J. A# Lacaose

The P O W D E R P U F F
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon

'The Montana Bar”

-

The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of
Effective Study
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds o f practical hints and short cats in
the economy o f learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS st a minimum cost o f time, energy, end
fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students who are working for high scholastic achievement.

SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinations.
Writing Good Examinations.
Brain and Digestion In Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Reading
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

The AtMete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
Why Go to Collage?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Ef
ficiency.
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

WHY YOU NEED THIS GUIDE

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE

First National Bank
ESTABLISHED 1873

306 North Higgins Ave.

ATHLETES

OF MI880ULA

WE ASK YOUR SUPPORT

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality

SENIORS.

Montana's Oldest National Bank

“Made for the Grizzlies”

Mrs. Doan

NOTICE

JUNIORS,

“ It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational machine.” Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
“ The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
o f them, especially the athletes, are overworked.” Prof. H. S. Canbv,
Yale.
“ Misdirected labor, though honest aud well intentioned. may lead to
naught. Among the most important things for the%student to' learn is
how to study. Without knowledge o f this his labor may be largely in
vain.” Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
“T o students who have never learnt ‘How to Study.’ work is very
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment.” Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
“ HOW TO STUDY” will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort,
9
Gat a good start and make this year a highly successful aae bv
sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

ROOM 210, HAMMOND BLOCK
Phone 676 J

SOPHOMORES,

Do You Know?
“H O W TO ST U D Y ”

H m J o b R. Daily Co.

STUDENTS

514 South Higgins Avenue

M issoula Public Service C o.

(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phono 84-R

N-O-T-I-C-E
See

Seated comfortably at the Thor Automatic Ironer
you can finish a big day’s work in two hours—
without effort— and do it better than by band
methods.

C. L. W O R K IN G

We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop

A D a y’s Ironing in
Two Hours

No Special Wiring Necessary

DaCo

Missoula Laundry Co.

Phone 550

OUR WORK GIVES
SATISFACTION

Packers ef

T o the Truth in man, a lover o f life,
Of laughter, o f artistic creation,
T o live in a sphere o f soulful delight,
A master’s procrastination.

There will be a meeting o f all girls
taking riflery Tuesday, nt 5 p. in., in
the auditorium o f the new Science
hall.

\

But for many other uses, exclusive stationery,
imprinted with your name and address, adds
just the proper zip to your correspondence.

Saterdy Nite

Y ello w {Cab C o.

| “ Home Sweet Home” —the dancers j
I in the cleverly decorated ball filed |
toward the door. Every couple had [
stayed until the last dance was fin{ ished, especially the men with the
Word. Their partners had developed
insatiable desires to dance with them,
and the last dance was many encores
|long.
“ Don't call a cab— I don't care if I
am late. I’ ve got a drag with the
proctor.” . . . “ Really you don’ t
I need to leave yet— it isn’ t late.” |
|. . . “ Oh, you. simply must come |
I out to Blanks with us— we’ re having
a supper out there.” Thus did these
Twentieth Century sirens attempt to
keep the Men with the W ord away I
|from a 'Certain house where dim, evil, I
shadowed rooms awaited their coming.

There are times, of course, when you don’t want
to use prosperous-looking stationery . . . For
instance, when you write home for money.

432 North Higgins
O U R GIRL S A Y S :

I

PRINTED
STATIONERY

CLIP

■

AND MAIL
4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

TODAY

American Student Publishers,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy o f “ How to Study'
f<r which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Xante ............................................................ .
Address ...........................

THE

"These short, stocky Idaho linemen are the hardest-charging guys we’ve
ret,” say the Grizzlies. Coach Mathews says that his crew played about
its best game Saturday.

(Continued f
Sensing the fact that Saturday’s triumph was our first in the coast
t-ouTerence, the frosh gave the old bell a few extra rings.

Page 1)

/ith tli

and
pper silver and gold
flying over MneLoan field.
Lineup and summary:
Victims o f Vandal victory? lllman and Sweet. How bad? They’ll <l>
, Montana (20)*
Idaho (14)
in there when the Bobcats come over the divide. Will they go to Los An
I Beaman ... ...... ....................... Canine
geles? Yes, but it’s doubtful if they will be put into the struggle.
Left end.
Whitcomb
...... Dean
Left tackle.
Coach Clark and his regular bunch of road men will leave for Los AnWalmsley
geles in the morning to encounter the U.S.C. Trogans Saturday. They will
•man
Left guard.
practice in Butte tomorrow, and in Los Angeles Friday.
Ostrum ...
Stephens
Center.
If the Trojans don’ t fall before a clever Grizzly line, a lotta actress
Martinson
...... Diehl
Right guard.
Hanson ...
.... Gartin
Right tackle.
Coach Stewart, who
the W.S.C. frosh overpower the Idaho year
.... Nelson
e nothing flashy, but are equal to our Cubs ii Dahlherg
l.'ngs says that the loseri
Right end.
weight and speed.
Kelly .....
... Jacoby
Quarterback.
Washington is out for bigger things. Here’s her latest cry:
Sweet .....
.... Owings
Left halfback.
Oh, the howl o f the Husky
Ritter .... .
....... D uff
Is heard throughout the land.
Right
halfback.
And it creates chilly shivers

lllman .....

For that hardy Card’nal band.

Tuesday, N ovem ber 10, 192s

Lillian Bell and Annabel Desmond Mrs. A. B. Keith, Mrs J. p S l
BOOKS ON RELIGION
the dinner guests o f Mrs. Brant Moore, and Mrs. Jean Dalke w,te
OFFERED FOR USE were
ley, at North hall Monday evening. dinner guests at Craig hail Mond,,
After dinner, the girls, representing evening.
William L. Young, the Inter-church '
AWS, conducted a tradition meeting
University pastor, is sending out n
Reid Harmon, ex ’28, who has
Although the basketball season has list of books on religion and modern at which they led the girls in college
yells and songs.
in Washington working for the forw
not officially started, many o f the thought to all faculty members. I
service,
came to Missoula Saturday to
Varsity and freshmen bnsketeers have These books are included in 3V|r.
Mrs. Barbara Higgins, Mrs. Bessie take the civil service examinations j.
started the season’s grind with some |Young’s library and may be used by Whitcomb, Mrs. Charles H. Clapp, general forestry.
members of flic faculty or the student
early workouts.
body.
Last week Coach Stewart an
All the books represent the modern j
nounced that those wishing to do pre- positions in religious thought and are i
season work could get u suit from written by men o f recognized ability.
him at his office in the gymnasium, |The texts are brief, and are arranged
in semi-popular style. Each book is
and about a dozen old players re
grouped under one o f several head
ported. Force Baney, one o f the ings, which include Modern Religion,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
mainstays o f the team in the past The Bible, God, Psychology and R e
two years, is getting his eye on the ligion, Science and Religion, and
hoop. Clarence Coyle, sub forward Evolution and Religion.
o f last year, is rounding into shape
for a regular place this year. Fritz NEW BOOK CATALOGUER
ASSUMES LIBRARY DUTIES
Sterling, though he did not make his
letter last year, will give someone
Miss Bertha Krause of Pittsburgh,
good competition for the standing Penn., arrived in Missoula Sunday to
guard position. Albert Berg has not take up her duties as head cataloguer
reported but is expected out soon. Of o f the University library.
the last year’s frosh team, Jake Mil
Miss Krause is a graduate o f Ohio j
ler, Bus Graham, Elmer Dragstedt j State College and Pratt Institute o f j
and Lorninc Porter are out. Herbert Brooklyn, New York. She has had
Haugland and Jimmie Morrow, rec several years o f experience in library
ommended as eligibles for the squad, work in eastern states and comes to
have also reported for duty.
Missoula highly recommended.

Varsity Hoopsters
Out for Practice

fthe

Fullback.
Periods:
0
7 18— 20
Montana . ........... 0
0
0—14
Idaho ....
I Montana scoring:
Touchdowns—
Kelly 2, Sugrue( substitute for Rit-

But the howl, it is nothing
Compared to that other hum
Which is now heard in the offing—
“ CALIFORNIA, HERB W E COME!”

*rfeft.’ TY'

.. Buck lin

K A I M IN

T n g W El-.1.'

MONTANA GRIZZLY
GETS VANDAL HIDE

S P O R T Y -V E N T S

MONTANA

Don’t let any other schools on the campus get a flying start on you I
^
. ....
,
ra
' * V- 'i .v
T
*
.
,
Point from try after touchdown—
for the mtra-mural basketball tournament. The Journalists, who copped g
. o
the banner last year, have these old-timers: T. and W. Hodges, Coulter,
. rn.
___ r»
1
° ’
’
Idaho scoring: Touchdowns— Reget
Miller and Bnttenham.
U
after touchdown—
Point from t
There is some talk at the University o f Washington of dropping base-1 Reget 2.
ball because it has been found to be a “ white elephant” . Similar talk has
Referee, Loutitt; umpi
Bartlett;
been heard here, but we hope all lovers o f the national pastime will rally to head linesman, Higgins,
its aid.
j Substitutes— Burrell for Dahlberg;
(Cogswell fo r Coleman: Vierhus for
The Yell King, Walter Sanford, will soon start a series of articles in Cogswell; Brittenham for Dahlberg;
the Kaimin that, with your aid, will go a long ways in making the following Kain for Sweet; Sugrue for Ritter;
slogan a success— “Beat the Bobcats” .
Griffin for IUman; Canine for Nel— —
— — —
— — — —
——
son; Erickson for Canine; Reget for
Jacoby; Powers for Reget; Cameron
Alpha Chi Omega announces the for Owings; O'Donnell for Cameron;
initiation o f Catherine Calder o f Edelblute for D uff; Davis for Edel^ aure^*
|blute; Owings for Bucklin.
First downs— Idaho 18, Montana I
NOTICE
13.
_
Montana made 185 yards from
Today and Wednesday
The pirates in “ Captain Applejack” scrimmage plays and 175 yards on
will meet for rehearsal in Main hall passes; Idaho made 263 yards on
auditorium Thursday evening at 7:30. scrimmage plays and 108 yards on I
Five pirates are still needed to com- passes.
plete the cast.
______ ,_______________

BEBE DANIELS

Other Campuses
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

Norman Kerry
— In—

A

Tickling Tale of a Tangled
Honeymoon— Babe’s a Riot

“ Lorraine o f
the Lions”

Comedy and P&the News
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

ADOLPHE MENJOU

— With—

Patsy Ruth Miller

I

in

“ The King on Main Street”

HOW
Do They Love Whore There Are

Roach Comedy and Pathe News

MOVED TO 104 WEST SPRUCE STREET

Drivurself Car Co.
Phone 95
COUPES

SEDANS

TOURING

Hopkins Transfer Co.
“ WE HURRY”
Phone 38

University o f Wisconsin. - - John
Drinkwater, fam ous English playwrigbt and author■ o f "Abrahani Lincoin,” will speak iit the University of
Wisconsin Novemi >er 10. His etigugement at Madison will be one <>f the
few addresses he will deliver in the
west this year.
J Three women \vere on the University o f Wisconsin debating teanii last
year.
Nearly 2,000 student edito rs in
j 1,500 American &rhools and universitics this week received the first is
sue o f the Scholastic Editor for 1925.
The magazine is the official publicaI tion o f the Central Interscholastic
Press association, with headquarters
[at the University o f Wisconsin.

Florence Hotel Lobby

Becom e A n Expert on
Y our Instrument
Why remain a half-way player when you have
the opportunity o f going ahead, when you can
take instructions in Conducting, and
Saxaphone, Clarinet, Flute, Oboe, All
Wood-Winds and Band Instruments
Many a student, on leaving college, has fallen
into a good job, because he could produce the
goods on his particular instrument, or became
competent to handle a band.
Saxaphone and Clarinet Repairing

Professor A . Hoelscher
Band Director, Grizzly Band

University o f Oregon.— It may no
longer be good form to wear your
heart on your sleeve, but it is quite
a la mode these days to blazon your
brain on your sweat shirt or slicker.
The man who has been confined to the
small amount on his pair o f cords
now has a big field in which to display
bis wit and nitistic efforts.
With the inauguration o f the cooler
and wetter days o f the fall season has
come the walking billboard. Not to
flaunt a cartoon, emblem, or a spicy
bon mot on your back is to be sartori
ally decadent and depressed.
Every man who had a bathing
beauty on the windshield o f his car
last summer now must have a dock,
a mule, a rooster, a lion or a comic
cartoon character flaunting gaudily
from his back. The ultra-smart thing
j to do, however, is to parade a sign.
“ If you can read this you are too darn
close,” is the clever bit o f repartee
on the back o f one girl’s slicker. “ It
looks like rain," and “ How dry I am”
are also popular.
State College o f Washington.—
After several years o f waiting the
State. College is now seeing the com
pletion o f David S. Troy hall. The
construction o f Troy hail was started
in 1920 with funds appropriated to
the State College in 1919. The state
legislature o f 192b passed a bill mak
ing available $250,000 to completi
the dairy manufactures building. This
bill was vetoed by the governor,
appropriation was made in 1923, but
during the short session o f the legis
lature following the inauguration o f
Governor Roland H. Hurtley funds to
complete the building were requested
The bill making the funds available
was passed by both houses and al
lowed to become a law. While not as
large ns the Dairy Industries building
at. Cornell university or the dairy
building at the University of MImu
sotn, the David S. Troy hall will be
by far the finest in the western
United States, and so fur as utility is
concerned the equal of any in Ar
ica. All the equipment that will be
installed in the various laboratory
will be new and of the very latest
design. There will be 12 separate
laboratories to be used in dairy mnnu
fact ures.

Standard
Keyboard

Corona
the best typewriter
for students
r p H E la t e s t m o d e l Corona, illustrated
* above, is, in our opinion, the best in
vestment a student can make. It has the
standard four-row keyboard just like the
big office machines—in fact, it is a standard
office typewriter in everything but weight
and price.
No other portable typewriter is so complete
and no other portable has behind it an 18year record of durability.
Come in and see this new model today. It
costs only $60. Easy terms arranged if de
sired.

No other standard key
board portable has these
features:
1. Full length, 12-yard,
two-color self-revers
ing ribbon.
2. The widest carriage
of any portable type
writer.
3. Back spacer and mar
gin release on the
keyboard.
4. Twirlers on both ends
of the platen.
5. Big, conveniently lo
cated, self - spacing
carriage return lever.
5. Perfect, unobstructed,
right angle visibility.

TH E OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

